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UOLUME TWE~TY-FOUR Jacksonville. Alabama. Monday. June 11. 1956 NUMBER TEN 
S. G, A ,  President Revealsk Summer Session Plans 
- - By Betty Fossett 
James McManus, president d 
the SGA., has revealed many 
1 plans for this summer and next 
,maL,,A rnllaqe Position fall. He stated that a squ.a* 
dance will be held every Wed- 
I will feel this loss when Dr. J. E. Duncan becomes head of the .hrge of the dances after wed- music department at Moorehead State College at Moorehead, nesday night. 
- Kentucky, the first of Septem- ~~~~~m~ to M ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
h r .  Moorehead State is in the balls and paddles w31 be 
- 'n par tof  Kentuckyn$ar bought for each dormitory- [ New Class Rings nor,rn I Will Be By Balfour ' Leington and 1s about the .lZe play+ing cards ,11 a h  b, of Jacksonville State. bought to add to the sludentt  I At the last meeting of the Dr. Duncan received %is actiiities. Another plan of the SGA the change of ring corn Bachelor of Music degree in president is to have the pool panies was discussed and after 1941 and his Master of Music table moved from Abercrombie hearing both representatives degree in 1946 from North- to Pannell KaH. I speak to the Council, it was western University at Evan- me of the highlights of decided that Balfour would be ston, Illinois. He worked on his summer the class of- given the contract for the com- Doctor of Philosophy at Pea- ficerVs dance in Ju]v.  hi^ win 
I - -  - - -  " ---- -ing year. body C0ll;g.e for Teachers and probably be the outstandiw 
OF THE U S S T -  mdem *He hwd of Jim Johnson, Balfour rep- received it in 1951. event of this SU-~P. 
threfr e- bt WkSonae when they dM * a t ,  *y 85- resentative, will be on the cam- Dr. Duncan came to Jackson- Haviag a milk hachine i% 
CSbaatofl, 'Tarrant, 
"*li;L-l~ 
nell is a plan 
science: James Moore, Jr.. Springville, mathematics: Katherine 
Stevenson, 3acksonviIle, with distinction ond special honors in 
bnme eaonomics. Not shown are Earl William AldrnnJr., Jack- 
Rings ordered in June should college band and has been cupants of that dormitbry. 
be back by the opening of the professor of theory. Dr. Dun- Mcqanus h e  many pl- 
fall term. Can said, "I've.seen the depart- fall. *zms b have 
The Collegian has acquired m m t  i m w  from one m d i c  organirafions fise a rmsti-Duti015 pictures of the new rings and teacher with ho music majors 
also some information concern- to a faeulty of five with a p  with SOA. ~~~~~g the 
ing the design. proximately e!ghty M u s i c the c o n s t i t ~ n  af the is 
The new Jacksonville State majors. I have' seen graduates amher  motive. 
sonvilla, chemistry; Rosamond Ponder. Jacksonville, recntarial 
science, and Earold Stmbbs. Pinson, math-Uch 
Trai n ing School Students College ring by BaIfour em- of this college become out- ordering class rings from 
bodies all of the traditional standing school musicians in 
features of the original design this state and ,in many others different qampany next year 
created bv Balfour when the all over the countfv. We've be On ohanges Listed For Summer Term 
w w  campus was establishd, been happy to see eiidence of The rings will Ibe ordered f r m  
plus several new features. the outstanding w6rk out gfad- the L. 6. Balfom Company. 
Teacher training is given 
special emphasis a t  Jackson- 
ville State College during the 
summer session M e n  many 
teachers return to the campus 
to work on their degrees. 
The Elementary Laboratory 
School has the following en- 
rolled as practice teachers for 
the eight-weeks summer ses- 
eir\n. 
R. Jervis, Horton: Ivol T. 
Marona, June Usery Long- 
shore, Catherine D. Stewart, 
Jessie C. Brengalman, Carroll 
Holland Walden, Gadsden; 
Paulme Shaddix, Eastaboga; 
Flora Vann, Brilliant; Ruth 
Wingard, Birm,ingham; Mor- 
garet Morgan Wright, Valley 
Head; I.nez S. Dewberry, Line- 
\ville; Louise Duck, Dadeville; 
T h e traditional Alabama uates have done as  evfdenced something tm attrad 
eagle is perched in an agressive by the supesior students whom 
pose atop the map of the state they have sent back to us as  the attention of everyone i$ Uie 
whereon are six -bold stars in graduates of the bands and plans for a live gamecock 
honor of all former Jacksonville choruses they are conducting. for 
students who paid the supreme Although I'll assume my duties next year. This should d m  
sacrifice in defending t h e five hundred miles and two much attention to our s a d  
~ m e r i c a n  way of life. The torch states away, I have no doubt and greet football team 
of knowledge is superimposed that I wiU run into many of Hearing these plans maka * 
on the map and year date to our graduates and their stu- 
indicate the major function of dents in the Euture and profit student that he voted far 
.,.--a. 
Lorene Artstrong, Glencoe; 
Catherine C. Allen; GaylesviLle; 
Joyce Bazemore, Geraldine C. 
Morgan, . Geraldine M o o r e, 
Philip Benigno, Eloise Tyler,, 
Anniston; Louise Webb Burk- 
halter, Julia M. Snead, Centre; 
Willie Ruth Callaham, Shirley 
Hicks Deerman, Dutton; Ora C. 
Horbor, East Gadsden, Betty 
Hightower, Bynum. 
Joy Graves Holt, Oneonta; 
Billie S. Horton, Cedar Bluff; 
Thann Pennington, Lydia S. 
Moody, Patrick Leon Bentley, 
Jr., Margaret E. Durham, Fort 
Payne; Georgia W. S t r e t ,  
Rockford; Annie L. White, Coll- 
bran; Edna A. Almon, Lulu Mae 
Dooley, Euia M. Pruett, Ruby 
D. Reagan, Helen K. Hearn, 
Eunice Letson Killcrease, Sue 
Gallaway, Marion D. Moultrie, 
Dot Orr Frasier, Ellfe J .  Barn- 
ard, Ruth H. Bonds, Marie B. 
Rains, Albertville. 
Verna Gilbreath, Crossville; 
Lois D. Huggins, J a s p e m b b i e  
H. Laney, Carine W. Bowman, 
Mabel Hembree, Rubye R. 
Strickland, Section; Eleanor M. 
Kirkpatrick, Piedmont. 
Nell Powell, Carbon Hill; 
Lettie Mae Sherrer, Brooksville; 
Mary H. Mitchell, Talladega; 
Ruth Ponder, LaFayette; Louise 
Bryant Thomas, Hollywood; 
Lola Boyd, Myra Nell Head, 
Arab; Clifton Edwards, Hene- 
gar; Virginia Sloan, Scottsboro; 
L. D. Woodham, Union Grove; 
Bobbie Jean Littleton; Edith 
Baswell, Clussie 0. Bonds, 
Johnnie Faye Blake, Attalla; 
Mary Ella Beard, Martling; 
Mary Ruth Brock, Collinsville; 
Pauline S. Forrest, Lincoln; 
Clara McFall, FyPfe; Lessie C. 
'Parker, Wedowee; LaVina B. 
Slator, Flat Rock. 
Mrs. Ernest Stone is director 
of the Elementary Laboratory 
School. The supervising profes- 
sors are Mrs. Clyde Shaw, first 
grade; Miss Mary  McCorkle, 
second grade; Miss Ferrell Bol- 
ton, third .grade; Mrs. C. C. 
Dillon, fourth grade; Miss Flor- 
ence Bates. fifth made: and  
the college as a leading institu- by the good work being-done James McManus as the p r d -  
tion in the field of teaching and at Jacksonville State." dent of Jacksonville State's 
trained leadership. The mimosa on pwe six) Student Goverment Associatiem. (Continued on page six) 
"- -- - -  7 
Pisgah; Ann 0. Mann, Margaret Miss Una ~ a m r i e ,  sixth grade. 
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SPOTLIGHT 
Cooperation, Friendliness 
a# 
BY Bob Cnwby 
Did YOU ever pray for some- 
- that you want& very 
mu& and WQ wonder why 
Your reeuest wasn't granted or 
your prayer wasn't answered? 
*Most of us are & d ti&. 
T k  am many things that 
we often forge to W into 
considemtion when we thi* & 
. p r a m .  We aften forget tht 
the k1p.x t h m  who hclp 
themlws. For b tance ,  if we 
ask for kL in obtaining a good 
job and then fail to try ta 
imp& the ~ h y e r  as to 6ur 
~bi l l ty  to do that job, tben we 
are leaning too heavily on God 
and not wiw the abilities 
wMeh He has p i m  us. r 
Often tao, in aur prayers we 
become forgetful 9f others. We 
ask for too much or we show 
an attitude of jealousy. 
Andher t h i n g sometimes 
over3mRed in prayer is: Is this 
thing we are asking fur good 
for us? Many times we don't 
know our minds and fail to 
recognize w h a t  is benrZIcia1 for. 
us and wht is brmful. The 
Lord w i l l  wmetimes keep 
things from us f ~ r  Our own 
rgood. Pwhaps too, He is testing 
us to' see if our 1- for Him 
is sincere and honest. When He 
does this He will make up for 
it many times dauble if we live 
good Christhm lives. 
Many of US ask for too much 
and give thanks for $m little 
in our prayers. The Lord has 
given u5 the world and ail that 
is on the earn. Be given 
us inldligenm to imprwe oar 
way of life. Fm these thiings we 
sh~tild E t ~ g  J&XQ~S d b n *  - 
We can d w q s  
,a*::-* ba-ir 
answered or not -ed; they 
are alwa* h w d  and wnsisbr- 
ed, and in the final analysis 
qeyerythieig will work out f a  
our b e t  Wefit .  
High Qualities Of Howard 
- 
By June Nicholson 
Buford Hpward is always 
'kgwtlighted" w h e n  anyone 
speaks of the nicest. friendlest 
pople on campus. He is weU 
known for his many actiQities 
and his cwpewtion in any 
group. Ward  has never been 
h w n  to mbse to help arty- 
me whe&her it &a e personal 
pmblem or -&her it mncern- 
.d -me activity. When it Eomes 
activities Buford is one of 
tlte busiest seniors around 
# h e  can see why, shce he is 
a member of the SCA. FBLB, 
Social Science Club, Collegian 
staff, and a member of the 
~3sapzl comntitte. He h a s  
-shed ,hard toward establish- 
ing our ahape1 fund. 
He can always find time, al- 
ihough we haven't figured out 
--
how, since he is majoring in 
business administration a n d 
minoring in accounting and 
economies. 
While attending Grossville 
High Schaol, our outstanding 
friend was well known as a 
leader. This is signiffed by his 
M n g  a mmb* of the Drama- 
aic Club, FFA., Camera Cl b, 
ana wad Cat Society. P 
He ~rabuated in 1949 and 
ma& his first appearance at 
Jack$anville. After hi8 fresh- 
man year, he ankted into 
the AIP Force where he spent 
tofir years. Buford returned to 
Jacksonville in 1955. He will 
graduate here next May. 
It is to one: with such a well- 
rounded personality and many 
outstanding qualities, we give 
the smUight. 
president of the bte~natidnai Endowment ~ohda t ion ,  Inc., of 
Jacksonville State, acaepts a cheek for $100 from foreign lang- 
uage students who are m ~ l r h r s  of Alpha M n  Gamma. nation- 
al homrary foregin language society. Left to right ore Helen 
Smlthi AnnWn; Dorolhw Cole. Fort Pame; Mr. m, Tammy 
myd., Gedsden; and Wil!iam Jackson. Vfacent. The studate. 
eaded .their year at the I n ~ t i o n a l  H o w  with a banquet. 
- -- 
I 
-----m-- ---"A - INTERNATIONAL 
NOTES . 
The Intrrngtional House at 
J a c h v W  State Calk& re- 
cejved twb bmks f* the 
&en& government in recogni- 
tion of t b  program carried on 
here, Dr. J. H. Jones, director, 
announced this week. 
Members of Alpha Mu Gam- 
ma, national honorary foreign 
language society, Dr. 
Jones wi+ a check flor $100 
for a ,  l ife-tl~e membership in 
the Intemtlonal Foundation 
Endowment, Inc. 
Thmn Pennington, a junior 
from Fort Payne, has been 
elected editor af 6'OMNI- 
AM", state publleation for 
t h e Westrninkter Synod. 
Tbsnn will Lrve in this posi- 
tion for one year. She is also 
president of the local West- 
minister. Fellowship group 
and a member of the Colleg- 
ian staff. She is majoring in 
elementry education. 
are William Jeckwn. Vincent; 
- T o m p  Boyd, Weymon Tray- 
ler, Gadsdm; Gus Steptram, 
Wcago, a., -thy Cab, 
Fort Papm; Lauise Stantoh, 
Tarrant; K a t i e Goulielml, 
Cornfu Greece; Sergio-Ol-, 
Rome, Italy; Mohqzmned Bout- 
aleb, Rabat, Morocco; a n  d 
H e l a  Smith, A n W n .  
Local F. B. L A. BOgKS ,R&E% FROM FRENCH GOVERNMENT - 
kew' student& i t  thk btemational H o w  at Jacksonville are 
& o h  Wo ~~~DIcs sad a Letter of cammendation_ received ~~OIXI 
td;E Frenoh goyeram& in r&ognition of its part h the teach- 
Xug Wfor&?gu languages and in spreading international good- 
wUl, Lett to right are Nicole Noel. French student from Rabat, 
~cmxco; W i l ~  JECLKSO~, Vincent; and Jeyce CoUitls. Tal- 
-. b I .PI.. . - -* 
, , . . :,,& -.,-,-,.-,.p 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
. ,  
COLLEGIAN 
Attend Convention 
By Joyce Bazemore ' 
Students drm all over the 
United Stab, from Hawaii, 
Alaska and the Virgtn Islands 
mpaeted Lo assemble in 
Washington, D. C., the week 
,beginning J w e  11 for the Na- 
tional =A Conv~rtim. . 
Four members pf Jackon- 
ville's FBLA ch- plan to 
leave 5aturday to attend the 
convertion. They i n o l u d e 
John Lee, former state presi- 
dent, Buford Howard, Guy 
Jenninlp, and Jake Crawford. 
Qther wpresentativea f r o m  
Alabama will go from Oxford, 
Gadsden, and Walter Wellborn 
Alumni Newg 
Council Fort Sill, Ok?a.-Second Lt. Needed t On Cam~us Harold E. stub& son 01 Mr. 
1 - 
and WIrs, Al?+?rt H. S.tut$x% 
A b a  W e t e d  to Slar Route, Pinson, qla., re- 
the C O L q a *  that a Rai- cently was graduated fl'om ,the 
&as Council established on field 'artillery officers m i c  
the camps. The Purpose of course at The Artillery gnd 
this COllncU would be to plan Guided Missile Cater ,  Fort 
essem@b promams during 33ek- * sill, Okla. 
@ow Em~haeb Week and The l ~ w e e k  course trHined 
to h a  bufld ht tT~St  in other Lieutenant Stubbs in the duties 
~ 1 W o u s  Pro@-3 mroW&out of a field artillery battery of- 
the p a r .  ficer. 
Memkrs of a council of this The Lieutenant entered the 
sort would be either elected m y  last February. He is a 
from student religious groups 1956 graduate of Alabama State 
or perhaps the officers of Teachers College in Jackson- 
Wesley, BSU, and Westminister ville. 
Fellowship and any o t h e r  
groups which are active on the Fort Sill, Okla.43ewhd Lt. 
campus. Taylor V. Gilbert, whose W e ,  
This project could best be , Adriene livesa at 1905 Third 
worked Out by the presidents ave., N.9 PeU City. Ala-P r e  
and advisers of the active I-&-' c e n t l ~  was ~ a d u a w  from the 
dous groups. ~h~ 1-1 field artillery officers basic 
ters could act as advisers to C O W  at The ma.0.y and 
such a combined group. Guided Missile CenJer, Foft 
It would also be nice if all S u ,  Okla. 
of the different dA The 12-week Course trailled 
nominations could to- Lieuknant Gilbrt in tbe duties 
gether once every month or of a field a r u e r y  bat- af- 
two. This would promote better ficer. .c 
understanding and c 1 o s e r The l i e u M w  son df Mr. 
f r i e n u i ~  on 'the camsus. and Mrs. N. C. Gilbert, Pigson, 
Published monthly by the Student Body of the 
State College, Jacksonville, Alabama, and en- 
tered as second-class matter March 30, 1943, at 
the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama under 
the Ad d March 3, 1879. high schools. The delegates will 
s p ~ d  their time in planning 
Subscription RBte, $1.@0 Perl Year sessiqs for the coming year 
and in giving and receiving 
(I Bob Crosby ........... :............................ Editor 
Thahn Penningtoh . 
Kay Kirkland ., ...,..,..... Associa'ke mitors  
June Nicholson .................... Social Editor 
Joyce Barzemore 
Betty Fossett ............... Feature Writers 
Gerald ~ i l h m s  ........................ Cartoonist 
\ 
Lucy Durham ....-....... ................. !.. Typist 
Buford Howard ... : .... ~irci lat ion Manager 
Dale Nabors ................ Assist. Circulation 
Opal Lovett .......................... Ph-pher 
Mrs. R. K. Coffee ............................ Adviser 
ideas for their own chapters. 
A highlight af the convention 
%ill be the election of new 
national afficers. 
The Fbture Business Leaders 
of America organization is a 
very active one and a well- 
known one on our college am- 
pus. We hope that the na.tidna1 
convention proves a succes~ful 
one. 
Tests, tests everywhere, 
With drops and b p s  of ink; 
And never a prof wh'll  leave 
the room 
And allow a guy to Wnk. 
Kansas State Collegian (ACP) 
Wch., entered the Army in 
The group be Februaip of this year. He is a 
at churches and 1956 graduate of Alabama State 
the program could be sponsored 
~eachers  College in Jackson- 
* by the group from that church. ville. 
Page 
- 
Three THE Campus Humor 
Since so many students have 
asked for more jokes we have 
decided to use av tbab we have 
acenamulatsd this month. We 
hope that the students enjoy 
them and will tell us some new 
ones to use for our next edilon. 
* * *  
(Copied) 
1855: May I have the pleasure 
of this danoe? 
1955: Come rm, gal, let's 
shake a leg. 
1855: May I walk you home? 
19551 Climb in my, crate, doll, 
I'll breeze you home. 
1855: Good evening, Mrs. 
Jones, is Sally ready? ,- 
1955: Honk-Honk! 
1855: My, but you look espe- 
cially beautiful tonight. 
1955: Hon. that's a real gone 
.outfit you got there. 
1855: Father, dear, would you 
give me a quarter? I have a 
&ate tonight. 
1955: Hey, Daddio, is this 
green-back all you got? 
1855: I'm sorry, but we really 
must be leaving. 
1955: Let's blow $he joint. 
1855: Could I have the pleas. 
ure of taking you to the play 
tonight? 
1955: Hey, baby, you want to 
hit the "horse opera" with me 
tonight? 
1855; It's getting late, almost 
eight 'dock. You must leave 
now. 
1955: It's about one o'clock. 
Maybe you'd better hit the 
.-.A 
The Venbra College PIRATE 
FUWSE reports +hat a survey 
was made a few weeks ago on 
G.I. slapg. It brought b li&S 
many new words and phrasca 
introduced to 'he college by ex- 
~ i ~ .  
TEACE~&S LECTU~RE - ~m 
paganda 
SCHOOL BUSES - Troop 
transport 
SLEEPY STUDENT TRYING 
FYkR BACK R O W  O F  
CLASSROOM - Maneuvers 
VENTURA COLLEGE - Fort 
Knowledge 
MORNING RUSH FOi3 EX- 
CUSED ABSENCES - Sick 
Call 
TEACHER - First Sergeant 
FRESHMEN - Recruits 
SOPHOMORES - Old Timers 
THIRD AN FOURTH YEAR 
STUDEN 3 - veterans 
To which we might add: 
GRADWATE STUDENTS--Ca- 
reer men - 
* * * 
Wife: "My husband is not as 
b ~ g  a fool as he used to be:' 
"Getting smarter?" a friend 
asked. 
"No, getting thinner." 
+ 
Mrs. ~onhs: "I'm worried 
about my husband. H e  keeps 
dreaming Ohgt he's an electric 
refrigerator." 
Psychiatrist: "That's nothing 
to b e  alarmed about. A lot of 
people dream they're sqpe- 
thing ar other." 
Mrs. Janes: "I know, doctor, 
but he sleeps with his mouth 
own: and that little light shines 
HOW TO FAIL 
The Statesman, published at 
the U. of Minnesota's Duluth 
Branch recently came up with 
these helpful hints op obtah- 
ing failing grades: 
1. Do not bother with a text- 
book. 
2. Remind yourself frequently 
how dull the course is. 
3. If you must study, try to 
lump it together and get i t  over 
with. The most suitable time 
is the last week of school. 
4. Have a few friends handy 
during study periods so that 
you can chat when bored. 
5. Stay up all night before 
finals. You can s ~ n d  the first 
half of the evening discussing 
your determination to cram and 
the latter >half drinking coffee 
or whatever your tastes prefer. 
6. Write your examinations 
rapidly. Glance at the question 
and then put down your first 
impmsion. 
7. Remember that success in 
life is your main aim and 
nwer let extranceous matters 
such as g r a b  interfere with 
this objective. - 
* * +  
My typist has gone on a holi- 
day, 
My typist gone on a 
spree, 
My typist hap gone oh hvr 
holiday, 
0 grig gack mu typistth to 
mi, to mu ' 
Btung bicp oxhing lack oh 
bly~lck ba%Kmg to me 
O'damntl 
LUCIU. - .  " - - 
* * a  im my eyes."-Two bells. (This is reprinted from the 
quefade Ball held on May 10th awards for the best dressed mfi-: (to htoxicaW + * t  West Virghia Daily Athenaeum 
went to Gus Unger, center, and Janice Morgan, rigbt. T b  m n  who is wing to fit his key And %-me's fie about * and just struck us as odd 
ry~ards are being presented by Joe Methvin, pchahmn of the to a h a p  post) "I'm &all psychiatrist who met an&- ~ u g i h  to rep-t.1 
ball, who was dressed as a western sheriff. The event ig spon- thex's mbody home there to- psychiaMst rn the One . Y L  
oned eaoh year by the EX34 aod th@ -pq&e& -,to d@ht-''+8 8 . A L v c I  
tbe C h & ~ l  Fond. . . ? '“~6, GSh Ant epimm dining at C m e ,  
= I  
- light an upstairsh'. am I?" Found quite a large mouse in 
I * *  * I *  his stew. 
Fulbright Scholarship 
Competition Now Open 
S Competitions f o l- United t a b  Government s&olarships 
Lor graduate study abroad for 
1957-58 are now apen, it was 
announced today by Kenneth 
Holland, President of the Insti- 
tute o! In?emational Education, 
New York City. 
A brochure describing over- 
seas study awards under the 
Fulbright Act and the Buenos 
Ahes Cmveution has just been 
published by the Institute. This 
brochure and application blanks 
are available in bhe offices of 
Fullbright advisors on college 
and university campuses. 
The program under the Ful- 
bright Act and the Convention 
for the Promotion of Mer- 
d e r i c a n  Cultural Relations 
me part of the international 
educatianal exchange activities 
of the Depa~tment of State. 
They will give almost 1000 
America31 citizens the chance 
to study abroad during the 
1957-58 academic year. Since 
lhe establishment of these pro- 
grams, over 5500 American stu- 
dents have received grants for 
study abroad. 
Countries where U. S. gradu- 
ate students may study under 
the Fulbright Acb are Austra- 
Ha, Belgium and Luxembourg, 
Burma. Chile, Denmark, Fin- 
lam% France, Germany. GTeece, 
I+ia, Italy, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Sorway, the 
Philippines, as well as in 
Greece. Only a limited n m k  
of grants is available, and 
mature graduate candidates are 
preferred. 
Countries par_ticipating in the 
Buenos Aims Convention n o -  
gram a m  Bolivia. Brazil, Chile, 
CkIjombia, Cc+ Rim. Cub% 
the Dominican Republic, Haiti, 
Guaterhala, Honduras, Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, 
Peru and Venezuela. 
EligiMi,ty requimme~b for 
these foreign srudy fellowships 
are: Unit& States citizenship; 
a college degree or its equi- 
valent a t  the time the award 
is to be taken up; knowledge 
of the l a n m g e  of the country 
of application sufficient to 
carry on thtz proposed study; 
and good health. Preferace is 
given to applicants not more 
than 36 years of age. 
Final$ selection of T?ulbright 
grantees is made by the Board 
of Forei* Scholazships, ten 
leading educators and educa- 
tiond administrators appointed 
by the President of the Unit& 
States. The' Institute of Inter-' 
national Education, a private 
agency which administers pro- 
grams for the exohange of stu- 
dents, teachers and ~ ~ c i a l h t s ,  
has been designated by- the 
Department of State to meen 
applications for study abroad. 
U,nder the Buenos Aires Con- 
vention, the Institute makes the 
preliminary recommendation of 
candidate, with the coopera- 
ting countries making the final 
selection of candidates for study 
within. their borders. 
Awards under the Fulbright 
Act are made enti~ely in the 
currencies of paticipating coun- 
tries aboard. This Act author- 
izes the use of foeign currencies 
and credits acquird through 
lhe sale of surplus property 
abroad f o F. education1 ex- 
changes. The awards cover 
transwortation, exhnses of a 
language refresher or orienta- 
tion courses abroad, tuition, 
, books and maintenance for one 
academic year. Awards under 
MAN 
W h y  does a man work? 
Because uf a Walpan! - 
Why does (be enjoy work? 
Because of a woman! 
why does a man h u m  
straight home from work? 
BLEAUSE &S FEET HURT! 
* * *  . 
The value d a smile: 
It costs oobhing, but creates 
muoh. 
It enriches those who receive 
w i t h o u t iircpoverishing 
those wbo g h .  
Itr happens In-a flash and the 
memory of it sometimes 
Lasts fomver. 
None are ao rich they can get 
along withouVit, and none 
so poor but a* sicher for 
its benefits. 
It creates happiness in tbe 
home, mrs good will in 
a business, and is the 
countersign of f,riends. 
I t  is JX& to the weary. daylight 
to the discovered, sun- 
shine to the sad and Na- 
ture's best antidote for 
trouble. 
Yet it cannot be bought, 
begged, b o r r o w e d ,  or 
' '  stolen, for it is something 
that is no ea~thly good to 
enybody till it is given 
away. 
a * *  
"1 shall now illustrate what 
I hqve on my mind," said the 
professor as be erased. the 
blackboard. - Emory Wbeel 
(ACP) 
include transportation provided 
by the U. S. Government and 
tuition and maintenace allow- 
ances provided by the host 
governments. 
Competition for the 1957-58 
academic year closes November 
1, 1956. Applicants enrolled at, 
academic institutions m u s t 
abide by the submission dead- 
lhes etablishedby their' re 
spective Fulbright advisers. 
First c ~ ~ :  "You b o w ,  Said the waiter, "&nY &out. 
I passed yoor house last night." And wave it about. 
Comedian: ''Thank Or the rest will be wanting 
yom" I some, too." 
C 
PRESENTC3 WRITER'S AWARD&Wo members of the 
JacksonvWe Statc Writers Club have been presentee? awards 
for their cresthe articles submittea in the Birmingbm News 
Creative Writing Contest. Winning awards were. left t o  right, 
Gloria Wise! of Annbton, and Kay Kirkland of B i h a m .  
The abject of the writer's Ciub is to promote inter* ia crea- 
tive writing. Membership i s  open to everyone. 
#?, I 
gs Four T ~ E  COLLEGIAN Monday, June 11, 1956, >.. My career as a student librar- Library Notes ian% assistant b d  beg- 
Ramona Wood would become 
Editorial ~y m- P-ington ' mY f m u a t e d  spot on Perhaps it was the spacious- camp= 
n w  of the large ~eading mom I intr~ductd the we 
wiChl its oaken tables, or w- "pable Made8i. by Miss Obey Camp~sLaws;; - b p s  it. was ~e atmosphere of J*nstm, M* Dorh w e e  and qufet that attracted -mtt, ,Maxwell, 
I By Doria 'ls43anett me &st to %mona ~ 1 -  and Mrs. R. E. willSam6.' S ta f t ,  
&con Lights during ,this brary. I walked over to the manbers imlnded . P e g  g Y 
Keep School scenic summer sessivn direds atten- desk where a well-poised li- Hamis; S W  Payne, Jwn Elror4 tion to teachers, children, and brafian sat, handed'hm a slip \Jane S b s ,  O W ,  mt m d i ~ .  of paper, and was p r ~ p u y  Cole, Sybil P a r k ,  M a r  f 
Teachers etiendhg Jackson- usfKred to the office ofr the E. Wa*% Ba~bara ow, ' 
~t Qe beginning of the fall term there seemed to bhk wfll find our Head Librarian, Miss J o M s ~ ~  Weymnn my- book collection primarily di- - - lor, Torn Freeman, Tommy' pretty good crowds a t  the  assembly programs. As the Boyd, Bruce Roberts, a n $ 
On '01- have available lists of these Brown. year wore on the crowds. got smaller and smaller until a t  lege level, but if you are in- 
the end of the year thirty people was about the average. prize winners and you will find A lib&rianpS job is mt a 
in books to t b  books in the collection. The gRe A U- If things stay in this condition i t  looks like the SGA will i n t m  children from p- 
N i w b e m ~  Award is each brarian Gust act as an M - ~ ~  have t o  make it oordpulsory that students attend. One sehmi through junior . hvh gear fm md a puidle-this hvolva thing that would help a great deal would be for the li- school we invite YOU to visit 
to America hsving tho mu8hkoowledge brary to close during all assemblies. our fine Juvenille Collection. ature for childra written by a the library building and its cpn- Another occasion .when students should show their On second in the dtben of the U n i m  stat& tat. ar Weu lmowwge of 
appreciation !but fail to do so i s  at the Senior reception stat"* There books m i s  sward has been given many, books wd mcb wntenlr for the students who are graduating. This is an annual * "Om Outstanding lists. since 1922 and hmors John A w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  llhe a 
event given in honor of the seniors by Dr. and Bhs. Cole. -,piled by authorities in the Newberry, a London bmheller "must always be p z m . " .  fie'd Of childFeo's and in of the 18th century who was Q ~ & ~ ~  m,,h .gaw mr A word of advice to new students and students re- library T~~~~ are books 
turning to summer school--don't cut the cafeteria line 'for ,,y type of juvenile one of t4e first publishers of flag-*& sitters did have 
during meals. The SGA has voted to charge a fine of one mading froin science to bio- The js the U. S. last ycm?", and 
dollar to any student who is caught doing this. No excuse graphy and history. m e  couec- ~ ~ ~ d r i , " ~ , " ~ ~ ~ f i n $ , ~ ~ l ~ ~  kTrz , ?zr Me-k-2;~: 
or exception is made. I 'On i ~ l u d m  with Caldecott, English illustrator , fakly coaa and requirr 
YOU are here to Jearn and ajso to teach others. Set lisher's bhd-s and those with of ,&fi~mjs bmh, It is awad- 
, , ,  good examples for others and your ret,urns will 'be many. the more expensive* -re dui- a the illustram of a e  I 
A Qbradn must be neat and Jacksonville is proud to be called the "Scenic Campus :z,"yh&' you distinguished picture book pub- ordnly. Bmlo be shtlred of the  SOU^^.'. The students can help the campus to keep 
.el& he boob. to Wy'd art lished in the United States each mmnV and munt be this name y staying off the grass. There is a softball These mks 'Ontribute 
c ~ k e d  caxfully. h c h  worker Or whether you mfer the less to a good basic book collection. s-mds two 
a wleL md- diamond for those who wish to play ball and there are dmable ones with the oppor, benches for students who want to sit on the campus in tunity to replace them with Xf you are interested in jniti- .J- starks to keep books in, meir 
the shade. 4 newer, possibIy more attractive at4g a reading w"mW in your corrct phces. 
ones. A section of easy books, next y+r, we feel that u b r a r w  spend some 
sttrBEtively illustrated w i 11 You find to' eqh -ester in tM cats I possibly suggest titles to teach- in reading otherui'8ing ~h~~~ thy  Editor's ers af beginners. I d s ,  travel, the secrets of the to bm4 tm out earn,  religion, occupations, the dP and Ferhaps-you are just begh- Istest developments in science, file 
ete. A ning a library in your school, 
our country, amusement and of .the af *e 
: .+ Or are 'lannillg One the sports, stars end the universe, -Chincry nmrmrg to the 
near future' Even if you plan fine b&ul arts, adventure, 
y c l f i  history, biography, Uterature, maintmapce of a smooth run- Comments and plant life. Now_ is a good mg library is gained. ? find some basic time to a  suggest^ read- Oft+ special jobs are as- 
= es invaluable. We suggest you ing list. signed to workers. Weyman examine our Standard CataIog 
for c h s l m o s  a g u ~ e  f*r,yw We invite YW. t o  M k e  ac-, Traylor is the k t e j n g  man. jn 
.* N& 7+L, , . lq .  sm@S$ers - - *.,&&if'.to - 
rol$:bllonn - -opn c a r e .  : 9.a-W ~ I W  ~ + ? k k 6  Q# &f&  ram^ of the nw Wood- bmh. Be urt letters reletten all * but, &o, what publishers are childfen's 'book in order that ane. the nuw 
seems that only yesterday the +inter semester ms.s tar t -  primwily interested in chil- YOU m q  iintrodvce them aU to 
ing. Any way, summer is certainly here again. dren's books and examine theii the children you teach so F a t  have w m  off--a tedious job 
Summer sebool always brings a bevy of new students l i r b  we that you they m y  know all tse joys of xquiiing a 
to Jacksonville for the first time and then there are a l& first hand the books their wonderful bsoks. There Brocm is in of 
of old students coming badt'for their degrees. It is aIways in our collection in order t b t  are many like Ruth Sawyer, the ma@zines. j* 
a great pleasure to welcome these foiks. We Bope that you may know some of the Elizabth ~oatsworth, C a'r 0 1 is to keep volumeeof magazines 
they will soon ah typical Jacksonians. You will find that type of work d ~ ~ e  by these Brink* Kate Seredy, in order and see that each t ~ l l l  mam Mukerji, Charles. vo lme  is in it9 proper P L C ~  
our campus is..@ friendly one. We are proud of this fact publishem of children's bmhr Fhgw, ~~k H ~ S  d m r  is fmh lbrt to 
and hope that you will help to keep i t  so. and that ydu may become ac- Linski, Marguerite ~ e '  Angeli, fourth floor. 
The 'between Our quainted wifi the work of out- Will Jams,  and Melndert De M a r y  Evelyn Waters has 
students scattered around the country from Florida to 
sbndin$ authors of children,s charge of overdues. ~ e r  task Virginia to Tennwsee and maybe even farther. 1,found my books. ~h~ young child is a -t each week is to write each per- 
reader. k, us wp you son who bas an overdue book fun  in T+nness% with my two kid brothers hanging on to YOU be interested 3 serdg and mpplying hY. or H~~ job, quite a me wherever I went. One thing about all the places I went seeing the W w b e r q  a d with the rllPlt book at the fight blp me, ms .he towh -vim 
-they all had good food. CaMeoott award books-we time. (Continued cm page %ix) 
This semester finds a new crowd taking o v a  the - 
reias of the student government. From the looks SQ far, 
they promise to be an improvedent over last year. How- 
ever, i t  should ,be remembered that the last group placed 
new lights on the bulletin boards and ordered a washing 
machine for Pannell Hall. - 
The election for class officers is here; those elected 
will serve for  the sumer term only. I would like to give 
the candidates a word of adyice. If you don't plan do your 
share of the work you had better stay in your own back- 
yard and not try to be elected for the honor of holding 
office. It's not very much fun when you are criticized 
far things that you fail to do. 
Last summer found us having a square .dance every 
We$nesday night. These dances helped everyone to get 
acquainted and furnished enjoyment for many etudenk. 
The dormitories and the ~ tuden t  government took time 
about sponsoring these events. Here is hoping that we 
can have these thinga again this year; 
Another source'of entertainment this year will be 
the college swimming pool. Mrs. Calvekt and 'Horace Pope 
will keep the pool open until 9 -p.- m. ~ o s t  'of the after- 
noon activities will be spent teaching swimping and life 
saving. These are good courses for everyone. q e  i n s t r u ~  * COLLEaLAN ST- ENDS YEAR ~ T E I  PARTY-staff members of the Jacksonville St& 
tor is the best available and the courses are free. If YOU Collegian were-honored at a party given by m s .  R . S .  Coffee, advisor..The party was attended 
can't swim or if you want -to improve this is your best by 18 people connected with the publioatfon of,Collegian. F q  was had by all present, and to 
<chance. b sure, there was no food left. Mr. Coffee was the chief cook for the occasion , 
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Browder Talk 
Of Education 
Degreeg were &fm& upon 
144 graduates a t  Joekwnville 
State College Friday evening in 
the Leone Cole Auditorium. 
T h e  impressive proemion, 
headed by the faculty *in Ehdr 
robes a n  d various color& 
hoods, entered the auditorium 
as the brass choir pbyed 
"March" by Fischer. 
The Rev. John L. Oldham, 
rector of St. Luke's, Fpiscopal 
Church, led khe invocation after 
which the brass choir played 
"Heroic Episode" by Troje- 
Miller. 
Preddmt Houston Cole in- 
troduced the speaker,, I. J. 
Browder, superintendent of the 
Gadsden City Schools, who 
delivered the baccalaureate ad- 
dress. At the oondusion of the 
address, degrees were conferred 
by President Cole and D e k  
T. E. Muntgoplery, Lt. Cd. 
Albert W. Harvey gave the 
oath of allegiance to eight 
ROTC cad* who were corn 
rnissicmed second lieutenants in 
the Army of the United States. 
a. Brow&, who has spent 
his entire adult life In the field 
of education, discussed some ai 
the psoblema of education and 
compand the system in this 
country to that of Russia and 
other fmign  countries. 
"The process of edvcatia 
should be oonsidmd more cam- 
fully bheur it is by & ppIe ,"  
Id& B r o w  tdd  fie-graduatee. 
"It is .taken too much for 
granted, although nhe  billion 
d o l l a ~  are *pent in tihis comW 
, each year for &ucation-near1y 
= 
as mu& as is spmt for luxuries, 
- I and a b u t  --half as much a@ 
the U. S. was the first of the 
larger countries to make educa- 
tion universal and to offer tn 
ewry child at least an elm,m- 
i a ~ y  end m n d a r y  education. 
This has remlted h the UniW 
StaW becoming the richest 
and .most powerful nation in 
the world. 
. "Althaug+ we have only one- 
sixbenth of the population, we 
grvduce a h t  half ai tihe 
,worlds' goods", Mr. B m w d ~  
declared ninetpfirre per cent is 
&uced by machines and only 
five per cent by man apd 
beast. 
In pointing out the difference 
hi the type oi teaching in thfs 
country and others, Mr. B m -  
der stated bhat educatioa "can- 
sists of more than receiving 
infannation. I t  is the acquir- 
ing of  skills, attitudes and ap- 
preciations. Same believe that 
the job of edmatiag b b in- 
doctrinate, but in this country 
we believe that the educator's 
~esprvnsibillty is tQ develop the 
ability in students that will 
lead to fbeh thinking for them- 
Selva." 
The educatrvr's responsibility 
is to help the student develop a 
klnd of philosophy regarcling 
the real purposes of education 
a d  to help him develop his 
pdmtialities, he continued. 
'We believe in a democratic 
education system as well as 
dcqmcratic government," Mr. 
~Bnmder pointed out. ''While 
Russia stresses technology. we 
think it is more impdan t  to 
teach young people how to live 
and get along t o g e p  than it 
is  how to make a living." 
He concluded by challenging 
the graduates to continue Irheir 
education and not to thbk it 
had been completed with the 
receiving of their degrees. - 
Commissions as second lieu- 
;IAN yonday, June 11, 1966 
-
To Graduates 
tenants were awarded Ihe iol- 
lowing: 
WIlliarn Jacksoh,r Vinmt ;  
Uwis  T. Lea*' Albertville; 
Lamy L. Lyda, Jack Llull, 
Gadsden; James 'A. Enwre, JT., 
Springville; Richaru Rushton, 
Montgomery; Calvin L. Smith, 
Vincent: AIbert W. Wester, 
Leesburg. 
T h e gradqation exercises 
marked the end ef the spring 
sentester. The summer ession 
began June 4. P' 
Church Plans 
For Summer , 
fn an effort to create more 
interest and participation in the 
campus religious activities and 
to acquaint newcomers with 
the three organ$& religious 
groups, we have written the 
following summary of their 
activities, purwes,  and sum- 
mer plans. 
An three organizatiqns, WES-' 
LEY, WESTMINSTER, a n d  
B. S. U., welcbme your'parti- 
cigation in al l  their activities. 
IF YOU have not yet joined any 
particular church group, each 
welcomes you a t  aay meeting. 
College can be a time of relf- I 
gious growth. Your college life 
will be greatly enriched if you 
choose to make it so. There is 
a vast oppdunitj. for service 
and leadership in Church work, 
on the campus, so take advan- 
tage o$ it. I 
WE&IMINSTER FELLOW- 
SEW, sponsored by .the Presby- 
terian Church, is for the Pres- 
hyterian students and those 
ull&$rs ' inle est* - i, I&rnuqg 
more abed ~ ~ & & ,  .6ee. 
trines, and church history. 
WS meets each IVedne-"y 
nigh: at ROO. This summer, 
programs will cellcer around 
the study of the Yiblb "A>3" 
will be the main study. s4b- 
ject. These Bible groups wjil be 
led by thd Rw.fEd. Wilson of 
the local Presbyterian Church. 
TAe second Wednesday of 
. June and July, W F  will xeet  
at the Church Fellowship 
Building for a devotional pro- 
gram and Family Night Supper 
with the &t i  churq. 
WF h a s  Sunday School 
classes at 9:45. Sunday after- 
noon at 6:00 the members meet 
at the church for Coffee Hour 
and everyon* "pitches in" to 
prepare supper. 
Adult advisors a r e  Dr. 
Wilkes, Mrs. Carimae Wright, 
and Mr. WIlsom. 
Socials. for WF this summer 
will be picnics. One iS planned 
for June 30th aad one the 
lhtter part of July. 
The W F  program this sum- 
mer will provide for,  the stu- 
dent an opportunity to istudy 
the BWle, to take an active part 
in programs, and an opportunity 
for fellowship. 
Wesley Foundation is the 
Methodist organization WES- 
LEY, like WESTMINSTER and 
B.S.U., offers the students 
religious training through' its 
regular meetings,. socials, and 
various activities. . 
WESLEY holds a meeting 
every Wednesday night at 6:30 
in the Little Auditorium. The 
June series of programs win be 
an the "Duties of the Christian 
Student". T,he July series of 
Wednesday night programs will 
be on "Courtship agd Mar- 
riabe". These' progrjuns will 
consist of faculty Mks  and 
film strips. 
Sunday morning, there is a 
m E  ARMY c 0 l U M I ~ 8 ~ ) ~ ~ ~ e v e a  ~ s c k s o n d e  graduates were commissioned 2nd 
~ l e u b t s  a t  grsdIlb#an bn --% d e y  were, left to right, William Jackson, Vin- 
W;t W c W d  Rushton. Montpmeq; Lewis Lesth. Jamestown; Calvin Wth, Vincent; Jack Llull, 
S e W ;  wries ~ I I w ,  Sshcauga; and Larry Lyda, Gadsden. The group was sworn in by LL 
Col, A. W. Harvey. 
Sunday School class for college 
students. Suhaay nights a t  6:00 
them is a WESZEY meeting 
(with supper). Emphis  for 
these programs will be placed 
on 'tBrotherhood," Students 
and faculty members are in 
charge of these meetings. 
. On June 6 WE&Y wel- 
comed new members with an 
Open House program to ac- 
quaint students with the organi-• 
zation of Wesley Foundation. 
President for the summer is 
Horace Acton; Vice Presidet's 
, zre Pe L-tb Rives Wd Lucy 
Dlirfiam; Secretary,' 3 & t t y 
Stephenson: Treasurer. Jackie 
~ o d w i n :  Mary ~urham,  S'ocial 
Chairman. 
'The Baptist group on campus, 
Baptkt Student Union, offers 
an o-?portunity to engage in a 
number of student activities. 
Each morning at 7:45, the 
B. S; U.. sponsors Morning 
Watch. This service lasts ten 
or fifteen minutes and consists 
of worship, music: and rnedita- 
tion. At this service, Margaret 
-Goodman and De Witt Self are 
in charge of .the musi e Vespers consists o a much 
' b r o a d e r program. &peakas 
. from surroundi'ng churches, 
students, M o li d a y through 
Thuisday, at 6:OO. This summer 
Vespers will emphasize a par- 
Blind Students Here Show 
Great Interest In Studies 
By Kay Kirkland 
Nave you ever wondered 
what it would be like to be .  
bUndTnot to know what a face 
looks like, what the print a 
book shapes hseli into? ~ o t  
many of us if we were to lose 
oar sight now would ever be- 
come v e r y successful. I'm 
afraid. But haw you notic& 
the Yttle, coup16 P1IQlo. go 'their 
own -way happily, almost al- 
ways are together, and 
never seem to have a care in 
the world? What a sermon their 
very existence pr-hes to the 
rest of us. for both have faults 
in their eyesight. 
Desma Thrasher, an attrac- 
tive, personality-full person, is 
totally blind'. Almost completely 
blind is  her boy friend, Craw- 
ford Pike, who can talk to you 
about. any subject and i s  just 
about as Intelligent as they 
come. N d t h e ~  of the two ever 
finds time for self-pity, for 
tbey are always busy, doing 
the same things that you and 
I do., . - 
Graduah  of the Talkdega 
Sehool for the Blind, both 
# 
mat fact. m e  next time you 
have a chance, introduce your- 
self to Desma Thrasher and 
Cra\Ktgrd Pike. They11 be more 
than gla& to make your a& 
quaintance, for they love meet- 
ing geople, and you'll be more 
than glad that you know them. 
. . ~ 4 2 e m k G b l l ~ e ~  - 
For S.G.A. 
# 
Some very good issuds for the 
SGA to investigate would be 
the possibility of a low cost 
group insurance for the student 
body. It  would be very helpful 
if a goliey .could be taken out 
by students for the period ot 
the school year. This1 type of 
policy should .cover accfd- 
and hpspitalization. Many high 
schobk have such plans where- 
by the stuaents pay one or two 
dollars a year. 
Another good project would 
be a law which would insure 
payment of bills made by stu- 
dents for dry cleaning, laund 
and newspapers. The studen % 
who pick up clothes and dis- 
tribute papers +sometime lose 
tictilar thae each pro- a p d Crawford are money when credit is given. 
sophomores here at Jackson- Also, eny complaints as to the hams iaaned for 
ville; both have, intentions of w v h  given by busioeam 
weeks w i 11 center around iinming here--and they will, which are allowed to operate 
"Learning to live Together," too! Those of us who have been on the c a p u s  should be in- . 
"RiWresf" the Baptist c a m  privileged to sit in a class with vestigated by an SGA com- 
- 
in North Carolina, "The Meall- 
ing of qr is t ian Expe r i en~"  
and "Preedorn.'' ' 
Training Union, 6:00 Suq- 
dab night, is designed to help 
students meet problems thdt 
,come up during their college 
either of them know how dili- 
gently they listen and take 
notes, putting mwt of us to 
shame. How do they study? 
Those Braille notes (both of 
them read and write in Braille) 
are valuable, and to, do out- 
side reading an$ research work 
Desma and Crawford u s  e 
mittee, and if bad business 
practices are eviderlt the guilty 
party should be barred from 
operation on the campus. There 
have been cases where cloth- 
ing has - lost or in some 
way damaged and not made 
EXJod. - 
career. Students have charge records, or taking books, they 
 he =A has full authoritv 
8 - 
of these programs. r call them. Any homework she in these matters and lam 
To welcome all new Baptist must hand in tYPeg. 
hmself Good g r a b  ar\e theirs, 'be passed for protec- 
students, an ice cream supper toq of the ;tion of the student's rights. 
wfll be given m-ayp June The accomplfshments and the Any class activities should 
14th. 
Summer offioers aye' as f ~ l -  
lows: President, Ed -Buckner; 
Devotional and Program Chair- 
man, ~e rvs l een  Logan; Treas 
urqr, Jake Crawford; Secretary, 
kaj Black. 
~ t & n d  the church of 
potentials af this pair are many, 
and there is much more to 
know about them. To you,U~e ,
fact that they are hefe in school 
and can do so much is remarks 
able, but not to Desma and 
Crawford. They need no eyes. 
They see with their fingers, 
their minds, and their ears. 
Thw are no different from the 
be a&ovd by the SGA 
for4 they are scheduled. Last 
gear, on many occasions, there 
were no% weakem appearing 
on the same night as class 
dances. ?he handbook states 
that all class activities will be 
anproved by the %A. The 
your choice each gunday. re6t of us and can readily prove rule needs only to be enforced. 
WBRAZLY 
(Continued from page f&) 
most of the student body rather 
' uniquely. 
Other specid jobs mah as 
checking I*1 the mail and alpha- 
betizing kpk cards are given 
to various workers a t  different 
times. 
Often special jobs of short 
duration arise. During the win- 
ter, workers were kept guik 
busy for g while checking the 
and cataiog for a listing of our 
books in Books in Print. Re- 
cently, M) mwny new books 
have been bought that entire 
. stacks have had to be shifted 
and re-arrangecl. 
Library work is not all work 
amnd m play however. Two li- 
brary parties were held this 
year-a Christmgs Party in 
Miss Johnston's hope and a 
Spring J3anquet in the J.S.C. 
Faculty Clubhouse. 
8 .  
Each week an informed staff 
meeting is heId in which the 
librarians atl gain a closer feel- 
ing of comrade&ip and unity. / 
This summer and fall new 
faces will appear a t  the staff 
meetings, but the feeling of 
fellowship will remain the 
same. Soun the new workers 
will h, just as I have, that 
a Ifbrarim's job is more than 
"sitting a t  the desk!" New books 
will arrive, new jobs will ' rise 
- a n d  Ramona Wood Library 
will progress along with the 
rest of the campus. 
RINGS 
(Continued from mge one) 
blossod and brandies bank 
the center design to give eom- 
plete balanke and to lend local 
campus atmosphere. 
The degree side of the ring 
depicts Bibb Graves Hall, the 
heart of the new campus, with 
a background of sun rays 
piercing the clouds of darkness. 
'Eheqme& 
' i a d  MW - - 
the endless cord af friendships 
that are made among the fac- 
uIty members and the passing * 
parade of stu&nts through the 
years. 
The rings are available in 
several weights, making them 
suitable to all graduates. Many 
samples will be available !or 
personal selection as to size, 
stone, construction, etc. 
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Second Guessing 
Summer Sports Afe Almost Nil A t  Present 
Summer sports have not gotten underway a t  this 
time. However, Mrs. Calvert ,has revealed plans for an 
elaborate intramural program. This program will cover 
softiball for both men and women, swimming courses, 
senior life saving courses and perhaps intramk'al tennis 
and an intramural swimming meet later in ' the year if 
there is enough interest. Tennis and swimming meets 
would be new1 in the intramural 'program should they be 
added. Ram the comments apd questions asked already, Molan, a j ~ i 0 r  f~~ Jacksonville- Mary 8 ~ h ~ s i c a l  .du* 
tion major. Minor? We were unable to find out, but who redly the boys seem to be ready to start  softball a t  once. cares about a minor anyway? 
I 
Most Football Players Out For Summer Session Sophomore News Collegian party* Most of'the Gamecock football players have left school 
during the summer semester to work or attend summer 
camp with National Guard units or  with the ROTC; those 
who are working have jobs that  will keep them in shape 
- for the coming football year. 
On Thursday. May 17, every- 
one who worked on the Col- 
legim staff during the p a ~ t  
year and the people who h 4 p  
at the Jacksonville Newawere 
honored by a barbecue given 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Coffee. 
The members of the Col- 
By Kay Kirkland 
Well, it looks like a lot of 
the 61d gang are back for sum- 
mer school and we're about to 
get in full swhg. Maybe after 
that week's vacation, these 
tired old brains can function 
better. even with the hot Basketball Schedule Shows New Teams As Opposition 
The basketball schedule for the coming year shows weather coming on. legian staff who attaded- were 
, F a  we.- teams WJIW,~-8 to p q  awe color on ~ h a o l d m m n  (now kyy hy Ld,a6i omoses) who. ate' attendh %he Nke tba l l  ~potlbhf Amm& *tiom a* Bir- summer Yhool now have a, ne& socia* &tors; ~ u f o r d  koward  
minghafi e u t h e r n ,  Oglethorpe, and perhaps one'other. ,tat,. we an wakh all the and Bryant metstone, Cir- 
If the g h e e  with Southern tbecorne the rivalry that  the new freshmen come in and give culation manage*; Lucy Dur- 
annual ~~~~~d games pm,juce, then they pmmise them advice as we were given -* typist; Pennington* It. Believe me a lot of it has mzemare* and 
very good entertainment. been floating around lately. wrfters. 
Speaking of the new freshmen, who were to 
Latest Fishing Story Around Campus have you noticed what a swell were and 
group of girls have come in? June Nickolson- 
~ i c k    own sen was overheard saying that he caught They have already been a Those attending from the 
the limit three nights in a row while out for the few pleasure to meet and to talk Jacksonville News were Mr. 
days between semesters. Dick also said that he was not 
able to take pictures as there was no camera available. 
Too bad he didn't bring a few samples back. 
for the old Daugette home- 
steaders, and I've noticed the 
boys haven't been very slow 
either. More power to you1 A 
hearty welcome to all the fresh- 
men. Make yourselves a t  home. 
We hope you are as fine, a 
group as we think you are. 
Congratulations for getting a 
head stafl by beginning in the 
summer . . . and this word of 
advice: B ~ g i n  a t  once to enter 
into the activities of our cam- 
pus. Run for as office. Join a 
and Mrs. Gene Burnham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Richardson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brad- 
ford, Jr. Miss Luttrell, faculty 
member, also attended. 
DR. DUNCAN 
(Contdamd frem m&e one) 
Dr. Duncan is choir director 
at  the Ers t  Christian Church 
in Annisbn and directs the 
Wesley Foundation choir here 
at  Jacksonville State. 
Dr. Duncan has been out- 
standing in music activities in 
thk s b k  and will be greatly 
missed. He helped a r g a n i l ~  the 
committee o f Southeastern 
Composers League of which he 
is at the present time the Ala- 
bama chairman. Dr. Duncan 
developed the first periodical of 
the Alabama Music Education 
Association and served for four 
years as editor. He has served 
as national advisor for cellists 
for the National Student Audi- 
tions sponsored by the Feder- 
ated Music CIub of America. 
A b ~ u t  Ieaviag Jacksonville 
State, Dr. Duncan said, '$1 
would like the world to know 
that when I leave Jacksonville 
I'm leaving by far the best 
music department in the state. 
1 expect to see all of .you at  
the Refrigerator Bowl next 
year." 
The faculty and student body 
wish you mest of luck' at 
me group was served ham- 
burgers, potato &lad, lemon- 
ade, coffee, and cake. After eat- 
ing, the group ta lkd,  sang and 
enjoyed music by Mrs. Cafiee. 
The staff was complimented 
for their year's work by editor 
Bob Cmsby, ,and a farewell 
speech was g~m by Martha 
Terry wfio was a graduating 
senim. 
-- 
Science Club 
club. Of course, most of the 
clubs won't be meeting regu- 
larly this summer, but find out 
i f  the% is one which meets 
your interests. Put yourself in- The 'Science Club held a 
:ailed meetiqg last Thursday 
ght for the' purpose of electing 
PEW officers for the summer 
:ession. The n e w officers 
to your school, and your school 
will mean much to you. There! 
I sound like an old ghilosophi- 
cal college veteran, but, any- 
way, we welcome you to our 
college! 
' fiected are as follows: 
President, Horace Acton; Vica 
pesibent. Dot Leineger; Second There was not much stirring 
rice-President, Anne Fuller; around here the first few days. 
Secretary. M a r t h a' Haynes; Maybe with classes started, new 
keasurer, Richard Tankersly; 
~nd Reporter, Ken Hitchcock. 
It  was decided by the club 
activities will begin too. This 
is the "gwd old summer time," 
so let's have fun, gangl 
nembers that the 'club would 
Biology professor: suggest 
that you take ,101 B biology. 
Freshman girl: But I haveet 
taken 161 A yet. 
Biology pr fessor: Oh! P 
RECEIVE INTRAMURAL AWARD-30 Deermsn, repre- 
senting the winning girl? intfa-mural team, and J i y  Tid- 
more, representing Pannell Hall, accepts the intramural trophies 
for their teams. These two team were tops in overall camp- 
sports. 
.met at 6:45 p. m. on the f i rs  
dnd third Thursday of the 
,nonth during the . s u v .  
rentathe BYans for a steak fry 
=re also made at this meeting. 
Moorehead State, &. Duncan. 
VOTE IN 
CLASS ,ELECTIONS * 
